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CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS 

MINI VACUUM CLEANER VAC-CLEAN UV® 

The cleaning is divided into 4 sections: 
 

1. Regular cleaning after use 
After using the vac-clean uv® mini-vacuum cleaner, the dirt and cerumen that has been sucked in collects in 
the transparent base attachment and the attachment nozzles used (brush, tube or RIC). The cerumen residues 
are larger and heavier than dust and are already deposited on the inner wall of the attachment nozzles (brush, 
tube or RIC) and also in the transparent base attachment. 
After each hearing aid cleaning, the attachment nozzles together with the base attachment should be 
separated from the device with a slight twisting and pulling motion and cleaned in an ultrasonic bath, e.g. u-
sonic 2.  
Then rinse off any water residues well and dry off. The electronic drying cap e.g. dry-cap uv 3® can also be 
used for this purpose. 
 

2. Cleaning as needed 
The surface of the vac-clean uv® mini-vacuum cleaner should be wiped down frequently with cleaning wet 
wipes according to view and need. The supply chamber under the base attachment should also be wiped with 
the wet wipe. 
The suction opening with a foam filter is located in the supply chamber. Dirt on the foam filter should be lightly 
brushed off with the brush attachment nozzle. When doing so, fix the filter slightly with your fingernail.  
CAUTION: The foam filter must always be replaced. It protects your device. 
 

3. Foam filter replacement 
We recommend changing the foam filter at least 4 times a year after prolonged use of the vac-clean uv®.  If 
the foam filter is visibly heavily soiled, it can be levered out of the suction opening with tweezers, a pointed 
counterstad or also with the brush attachment nozzle.  
The supplied accessories include a chiffon bag with 20 replacement filters. 
The new foam filter is to be inserted into the suction opening and the transparent base attachment is to be put 
back on with a twisting motion. 
ATTENTION: The foam filter must always be reinserted. It protects your device.  
TIP: Store the dirty foam filters. They can be easily cleaned in the sealed chiffon bag in an ultrasonic bath, e.g. 
u-sonic 2, and thus reused.  
For delicate filter changes, the service of the hearing care professional can help. Please also observe the 
instructions for use of the vac-clean uv®. 
 

4. Replacement-Set 
If individual parts wear out or are lost after prolonged use, we offer the possibility of replacing them via an 
optional Replacement-Set. The Replacement-Set contains: 5 pcs. bags black with 20 pcs. foam filters each, 1 
pcs. Base nozzle transparent, 2 pcs. Brush nozzle, 2 pcs. Tube nozzle and 2 pcs. RIC nozzle. 
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